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This paper examines the relationship between the composition of two-component self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) of alkanethiolates on gold and the composition of the solutions from which they were formed. The
SAMs were prepared by competitive adsorption of a long-chain alkanethiol (HS(CHz)zrCHl) and a short-chain
alkanethiol (HS(CHz)rrOH) from solutions in ethanol. Under conditions in which the alkanethiolates in a
SAM and the alkanethiols in solution are close to equilibrium, the relationship between the composition of the
solution and the composition of the SAM suggests that the monolayer tends, thermodynamically, to exist as
a single phase predominantly composed of either long-chain or short-chain thiolates. A derivation of the
thermodynamic relationship betwecn the compositions of the SAM and solution is described that includes
intermolecular interactions between components in the SAM; theory and experiment agre,equalitatively. This
analysis concludes that, for a two-cornponent system of alkanethiolates on gold well-equilibrated with alkanethiols
in solution, a single phase is preferred at equilibrium; phase-separated, two-component monolayers of the sort
extensively studied in Langmuir systems are not observed.

Introduc6on

"Mired SAMs" on gold--elf-assembled monolayers (SAMs)
compnsing two alkanethiolates prepared by cochemisorption from
a solution containing two alkanethiols-are useful in studying
phenomena involving organic surfaces.2-I3 A number of tech-
niques can establish the auerage composition of a mixed SAM.2-I t
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, XPS, can ascertain the
composition over an area thesize of the X-rayspot (approximately
I mm2), and scanning electron microscopy can sometimes detect
heterogeneities in composition of a SAM on thedimension of the
order of I prn;tl phase separation has not been observed on thesc
scales. In short, neither has thc extcnt to which the components
of a mixed SAM segregate into separate phases within a SAM
been established nor has the question of the relationship betwecn
the composition of the solution used to form the SAM and its
heterogeneity bcen addressed experimentally or theoretically. Thc
problem is a difficult one experimentally, because there are few
techniques well adapted for dircctvisualization of phase-separated
regions with small sizes in an organic monolayer, especially on
optically opaque sub,strates. Scanning probe microscopies (es-
pecially atomic and lateral force microscopies)17 are techniques
that are applicable but only to certain types of SAMs.rT-re

In this psper, we investigate the phase behavior of two-
component SAMs from both theoretical and experimental
perspectives. The approach we have taken is thermodynamic-to
scarch for characteristic signatures of phase separation in the
dependencc of average composition on temperature, con@ntration,
and tim-rather than spcctroscopic and based on irraging. We
focused on the question of whether two-component SAMs form
phasc-separated domains. In the theoretical section, we derive
a thermodynamic relationship between the composition of the
solution and the composition of the sAM in terms of interactions
bctween nearest neighbors within the SAM. This relationsbip
prcdicts that phase separation in a SAM by a mechanism involving
theequilibrium of species in thc sAM with those in solution will
be detectable through a sharp transition between the properties
characteristic of one monolayer to those characteristic of thc
second.
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ln the Expcrimental Section, we generate two-component
SAMs from HS(CH2)21CH3 (abbreviated Lg for *long") and
HS(CH2)1OH (Sh for 'short') under various experimental
conditions. We chose to study SAMs derived from these
components because previous qualitative interpretations of ex-
perimentally determined relationships between the composition
of the mixed SAMs and the composition of the corresponding
solutions suggested that mixing of these two components was
unfavorable within the SAM.3'a In this study, we aimed to
determine what the relationship between the composition of the
SAMs and the composition of the corresponding solutions would
be at equilibrium (if we could indeed reach equilibrium with
these components) and to compare this relationship to the
theoretically determined relationship. The compositions of the
SAMs we have formed in this study span the range from kinaically
determined to nearly thermodynamically determined.

The spatial distribution of two thiolates in a mixed SAM cannot
be easily determined,l-5'r6 sl1fisugh scanning probe microscopies
have suggested, under some conditions, the existence of phase-
separated domains.ls The experiments in this paper are focused
on systems consisting of SAMs in equilibrium with solutions
containing the corresponding thiols; they do not define the spatial
distributions of thiolates in SAMs that are not ̂ t equilibrium.
This work also does not present experimental conditions that
guarantee that equilibrium is reached in these systems. We
believe, however, that under certain conditions the monolayers
do approach equilibrium.

From this work, we conclude that, when at equilibrium with
a solution containing a mixture of two components, a SAM will,
in general, comprise a single phase and will not consist of regions
of separate phases. This single phase may contain one alkane-
thiolate or a homogenerus mixture of both alkanethiolates. The
strength of the interaction between molecules will bc the primary
factor in determining the composition of that phase.

When mixing of the two components in the SAM is unfavorable,
a mixed SAM that is caused to equilibrate at constant
composition-that is, when the SAM is not in contact with the
solution-could presumably form phase-separated islands" We
have not considered this case.
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Background

Self-assembled monolayers obtained by the adsorption of long-
chain alkanethiols (general formula: HS(CH2)J, where X is
the terminal functional group, or so-called 'tail group') onto

Soldzo and silver2.20'2t are useful model systems with which to
study the chemistry and properties of organic surfaces. These
monolayers are highly ordered's't3,20,22-24 the tail groups are
exposed at the monolayer-air interface and strongly influence
the properties of the interface.2-t3,20,21'23'2a Formation of SAMs
from a single thiol allows a limited degree of control over the
properties of a surface by choosing the tail group X; formation
of SAMs from two thiols allows a greater degree of control over
these properties, as both the tail groups and the composition of
the SAM can be chosen.2-t2'2t Understanding the phase behavior
of two-component self-assembled monolayers is important in
interpreting studies of wetting2-e'r3 and adhesion (and perhaps
studies of other areas such as protein adsorption)8 using two-
component SAMs.

In Langmuir monolayers, where lateral diffusion allows for
equilibration of the system,2s phase separation has been observed
for both single- and two-component monolayers.26'2? Microscopic
phase separation has been predicted theoretically for mixed SAMs
derived from alkanethiols with lengths of the alkane chains
different by l0 methylene groups, under the assumption that
lateral diffusion occurs in the plane of the monolayer and that
the composition of the monolayer is fixed.r5 It is not established
that either assumption can be realized experimentally;zs'zr ,5t
second assumption, in particular, docs not apply to the present
study.

A recent study using a scanning tunneling microscope (STM)
has inferred the existenceof phase-separated domains within two-
component SAMs formed from solutions containing HS(CHz)rr
CH3 and HS(CH2)rsCOzCHr, although the exact molecular
compositions of the domains have not been established.lE These
SAMs were formed from solutions of ethanol with a total
concentration of I mM in thiol for 4 days at room temperature.
A previous study using polarized infrared external reflectance
spectroscopy also suggested the existence of domains within mixed
SAMs of long- and short-chain alkanethiolates.5'30 From studies
on the rates of exchange between long-chain thiolates in the SAM
and similar thiols in solution,lo'2l lqgeller with the conclusions
from the theoretical section of the present paper, we believe that
SAMs that were shown to contain domains but were formed
from (and allowed to equilibrate in contact with) solutions
containing long-chain alkanethiols at room temperature probably
were not at equilibrium with their contacting solutions.

The establishment of equilibrium with mixed SAMs is
complicated by at least two types of equilibria: (i) equilibrium
within a SAM containing two components at fixed composition
and (ii) equilibrium between a SAM and a solution containing
thiol(s). We cannot presently define conditions necessary to
achieve equilibrium, because the mechanisms and rates for
formation of a monolayer and for exchange of thiolates in a SAM
with thiols in solution are not completely known.

Several studies on the kinetics of exchange between long-chain
thiolates in a SAM and similar thiols in solution have reached
the same general conclusion: at room temperature, exchange is
slow, dependent on the concentration of thiol in solution (but not
dependent enough to be first order in thiol) and strongly influenced
by defect sites within the monolayer (or on the surface of the gold
substrate).r0'2r'3r-33 These results imply that part of the surface
structure is'quenched' and that thermodynamic equilibrium in
these SAMs at room temperature is approached only slowly after
prolonged exposure to solutions with high concentrations of thiol.

In this study, we have varied the experimental conditions used
to form SAMs in order to study systems having different
relationships between the composition of the SAM and the
composition of the solution with which it is in contact. Most, if
nct all, of these SAMs-especially those formed at room
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Figure l. Data for mixed SAMs derived from HS(CH2)21CH3 and
HS(CH2)lrOH adsorbed onto gold from ethanolic solutions. Experi-
mental conditions for the individual experiments are listed in the figure,
where IRSH]r is the total concentration of thiol in solution: (a) dau for
SAMs closest to ideal or purely kinetic behavior (Rsrr.,r = R-r"); (b) data
for SAMS between ideal behavior and equilibrium, showing the
progression toward equilibrium as [RSH]1is increas€d; (c) dau for SAMs
closest toequilibrium. Data are plotted as the mole fraction of the longer

component in the SeU (xf5Ly, determined from the Au(40 X-ray
photoelectron signal) againsf the ratio of the concentrations of the two

thiols in solution. Some data may bave values of xffien ( 0 or

xffi^, > I because of uncertainties in the rneasuicments: thc
uncertainty in the intensity of the Au(4f) photoclectron signal usually
varies by about *5%. We have left these data outside the rangc

Xffi^*, = 0 and XIF"" = I (rather than moving them to the end points)
to ihow the error in the measurements. The dashed curves represcnt the
mole fraction of tbe SAM if tbe composition of a SAM were the same
as that of the corresponding solution (denoted by Rsev = R'ou in the
plot). Lines through the data are presented as guides to the eyc.

temperature-have not reached equilibrium, because exchange

between thiols in solution and thiolates on the surface is slow.l0'2r

We emphasize that the SAMs described here were formed in

contact with solutions containing the corresponding thiols. We

have no evidence for any type of equilibration within the SAM

in the absence of a contacting solution of thiol(s),2tJe although

recent scanning probe studies imply the existence of some lateral

mobility of both surface gold atomsv and alkanethiolates.3s We
have not examined the influenceof the topologyof the gold surface
on the rates and positions of equilibria.

Results

Anelysis of the Composition of tbe SAMs: Composition of the
SAM as a Function of the Composition of the Solution. Figure
I summarizes the range of relationships between the composition
of the SAM and the composition of the solution that we have
observed when forming mixed SAMs from ethanolic solutions
containing HS(CH2)2rCH3 and HS(CH2)1OH. The data are
plotted as the mole fraction of the longer component in the SAM
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(xr-es,cu = [L8]ser'r/([Lg]s^r'r + [Sh]snu)) as determined using
XPS (seethe ExperimentalSection forthe method of determining
Xr-es1u using XPS) against the ratio of the concentrations of the
two thiols in solution (R,on = [Lg]*r"/ [Sh]*rJ. The dashed curve
in each of the plots represents the case where the ratio of the
concentrations of the two thiolates in the SAM is the same as that
of the two thiols in the ircrresponding solution; we refer to this
case as 'Rsnu = Rroln'.

In Figure la, R5ay = Rsoto, although the monolayers are only
about 6V70Vo complete.36 The low concentration (total con-
centration of thiol in solution, IRSH]r = IHS(CHJTTOH] +
[HS(CHt2rCHr] = I pM) and short immersion time (r = I h)
limit the amount of exchange that occurs between thiolates on
the surface and thiols in solutions.3T

In Figure lc, Rsay I Rson. The high concentration of thiol
([RSH]r = I or l0 mM), long exposure time (r = I day), and
high temperature (T = 60 oC) in these experiments accelerate
the rate of exchange between thiolates in the SAM and thiols in
solution and permit the system to approach equilibrium. We
propose that the shape of this curvr-an abrupt transition between
xrgseru = 0 and Xkseu = 1,38'3e that is, a transition between
SAMs consisting predominantly of either component over a small
change in the value of R*6-is characteristic of the tendency of
these systems to exist in a single phase at equilibrium, rather than
as phase-separated islands.

We can form SAMs from these components for which the
relationships between Rseu and Rro6 are intermediate between
these extremes by varying the experimental conditions (Figure
lb). As [RSH]1 is decreased,4 the composition of the SAM
becomes increasingly similar to the composition of the solution;
the sharpness of the transition region also decreases with
decreasing [RSH]r. The curve for [RSH]1 = I mM, 25 "C, I
day is important because it represents the conditions most
commonly used in experimental preparation of mixed SAMS.2-10
The compositions of mixed SAMs thus depend on the conditions
under which the adsorptions are performed.

Efrect of Phese Stnrcture within a SAM on lts Wettability. We
measured the contact angles of water on the mixed SAMs as a
function of the conditions for their formation and did not observe
any obvious correlation between the wettabilities of the mixed
SAMs and the nearness of the SAMs to equilibrium (Figure I
in the supplementary material shows relevant information). For
all of the sets of data, the receding angle of water is practically
linearly related to the composition of the SAM, regardless of the
experimental conditions under which the SAM was made.4,4r
Using a single set of gold substrates to reduce the variation in the
roughnesses of the substratcs, we observed that the hysteresisa2
between the advancing and receding contact angles of water on
the mixed SAMs increased as the total concentration of thiol was
increased in the solution, and thus, as the system moved closer
to equilibrium (Figure 2 of the supplementary material). This
trend can be rationalized by an increase in the 'patchiness" of
the SAM as it goes toward e{uilibrium.qz'rr

Compooition of the SAMs Formed at 60 oC as a Function of
the Time in Contect with Solution. In Figure 2, we show the
effect of long and short trrnes of immersion on the composition
of SAMs formed at 60 oC from solutions of ethanol with [RSH]r
= I mM. These data demonstrate that the compositions of the
SAMs do not change considerably by increasing the time in
solution beyond I day, althougb thetransition region does sharpen
on going from 18 h to 5 days.

Figure 2 also shows that considcrable exchange between
components in solution and components on the surface occurs
before the monolayer has completely formed. The open circles
in this figure represent SAMs formed for 3 s. Although these
monolayers had not formed completely in 3 s (approiimately
807o complete by XPS), the relationship between the composition
of the SAM and the composition of the solution deviates
significantly from Rseu = Rsoh. We do not know whether this
exchange occurs during a physisorbed state ofthe thiols or at the
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Figure 2. Data for the 'kinetics' of adsorption at 60 oC in ethanolic
solutions with [RSH]1 = I mM. Closed circles: SAMs formed after
being immersed for l8 h. Open circles: incomplete monolayers formed
after being immersed for 3 s. Open squares: SAMs formed after bcing
immersed for 5 days.
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Figure 3. Data for exchange experiments in ethanolic solutions at 60 oC

for I day with [RSH]1 = I mM. Closed circles: formation of mixed
SAMs on underivatized gold substrates. Open circles: gold substrates
with a monolayer derived from HS(CHz)zrCHr after exchange with a
solution of a mixture of thiols with composition given by Rro6. Open
squares: gold substrates with a monolayer derived from HS(CHJTTOH
after exchange with a solution of a mixture of thiols with composition
given by Rro6.

state of chemisorbed thiolates in incomplete monolayers (systems
in which exchange is probably more rapid than in complete
monolayers, due to the lack of lateral stabilization between
molecules in the incomplete SAM).

Exchange in Complete SAMs of These Components After I
Ilay at 50 oC with [RSHh = I mM. To clarify the rates of
exchange between thiolates in SAMs and thiols in solution, we
have qualitatively explored exchange reactions at 60 oC starting
from different initial points (Figure 3): single-component SAMs
derived from HS(CH2)r rOH and HS(CHz)zrCHr were immersed
in ethanolic solutions containing different mixtures of the thiols
with [RSH]1 = I mM at 60 "C for I day, and the compositions
were compared to those of SAMs formed on underivatized gold.
These results demonstrate that removal of the longer component
from a SAM is considerably slower than removal of the shorter
component. It also shows that even a SAM of the shorter
component-the easier component to remove from the SAM by
exchange-is not completely removed by the longer component
over the length of time used to form the SAMs in Figure lc (at
least for [RSH]r = I mM): approximately l|Vo of the original
SAMs seems to survive exchange under these conditions after I
day"

Thermodynamic Besis for the Phase Behevior in SAMs

Wederivea relationship between the mole fractionof thelonger
thiolate in the SAM (xr.J and the ratio of the two thiols in solution
(R*rn) based on Bragg-Williams solution theory.*'ls In this
derivation, we only include interactions between nearest neighbors.
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SCHEME I: Pictorid Representation of the Reference end
Mixed States Used To Derive the Interaction Parameter

Reference State: Two oeparate SAiis

Mked Stals: Mlred SAM wlth lhc sams composltlon ar tho Retcrenca State

We assume that the thiols in solution are dilute and not interacting.
For simplicity, we will also assume that the thiolates have no
internal structure, or more precisely, that the internal structure
of the adsorbates is the same whether in solution or in a SAM.
This assumption does not correspond closely to reality in these
conformationally flexible systems, but it does not limit the utility
of the treatment.

Thermodynamic Reletionship between 14end R36. This theory
describes the change of state on forming mixed SAMs from
solution (eq l).

Lg.o,n + Shsoh * Lgseu + ShsAM (1)

The chemical potential of a thiol in solution is

piorn = u[ + krln y,

Folkers et al.

ZIf^Myil2 and lfiAM = Zdn*xi = ZIt^Mx;, where Z isthe
number of nearest neighbors. Using these relationships, we obtain

rn[ = (Z l 2)[otqLg(xyr)' + c.rs61(Xsr)t + 2rro5Xkx51l
Intemal Energy
of the System

Esr
(6)

where i is either Lg or Sh, yr is the mole fraction of the thiol in
solution (/r.s * 756 # I because of the mole fraction of the solvent;
lulysn= Rsou),{ rrf it tnt chemical potential of the thiol when
it is at infinite dilution (-yi * 0),4? & is Boltzmann's constant, and
I is the absolute temperature of the system. The chemical
potential of a thiolate in the mixed SAM is

p:nt = t i* + kT ln 1, f a(l - xi)2

from eq 4 and

tijl" = Qlz)lo4*eX1g * @smuXsrl (i)

from eq 5, where energy is presented as the energy per molecule:
r = r/(Nil" * 4f"). The change in internal energy on going

*il,ff.separate, 
single-component monolayers to a mixed

o,H;= ,:15 - "*' =
(Zl2)[2rr-esu - rLslg - c,rsun]Xr_rxsl (8)

_SAr{ and we define the interaction parameter o as
Bmura

d = (Zlz)[2<.,tOo - tDLsLg- osnsr] (9)

We now determine the change in Gibbs free energy for the
formation of a mixed SAM (Ar. The general equation for
forming a SAM composed of Xre and 156 mole fractions of the
long and short thiolates, respectively, is

Lf = xu7'il" - rfj') + xro(df" - ffl (10)
When we insert the definitions of the chemical potentials for
thiols in solution and thiolates in the SAM (as given in cqs 2 and
3, respectively), we obtain

Af = xre?tr,s* - ul.r) - XyrkT ln i/rg =

xsr0rsr* - pL) - X55ftTln /sr + 1ffir (l l)

where the free energy of mixing of the components in the SAM
is

A.Afll, = kT(xuln XLe * xsn ln xso) * -xkxsb (12)

The first term in eq12 is the entropy of mixing; the sccond term
is the internal energy of mixing from eq 8. Strictly speahng, for
GibbE free energy, the second term in eq l2 should bc the enthalpy
of mixing, not the internal energy of mixing. The diffcrence
between these quantities involves contributions from the equation
of state of the SAM that are unknown for thcsc systems. Since
we have assumed structureless particles confined to sites on a
lattice, we can assume that these terrns will be negligible as long
as the monolayers are complete;a we therefore neglect the
difference between enthalpy and internal energy in our treatment.

No Mixing between Components in th€ SAM. [f we consider
a systemwhereabsolutely no mixing of the two components o@urs,
we obtain the change in free energy for the formation of the
SAM:

A/= xr.e(A(Ap) - kTlnR*rn) + (psr' - 4ol - kT ln ysn

( t 3 )
where

A(Arr) - Lpt_e- Arrsr - (pur* - pL) - (rl.o'- 4o) (14)

To determine the relationship between Rs66 tnd XLg, we minimize
the free energy with respect to 1pr: if k?" ln Ruo ( A(Ap), then
the free energy will be a minimum when 1s, = 0; if kln ln R'oro
> A(Arr), then the free energy will be a minimum when 11, =

l. For this system, a plot of x1, against ln Rro6, therefore, will
be discontinuous at ln R*6 = A(Nr)lkT (Figure 4).

Mixing between Components in tbe SAM. Determination of
the relationship between Xr-g and Rro6 becomes more complex
when we allow the two components to mix in the SAM. In this
case, we minimize eq I I with respect to the mole fraction of the

(2)

(3)

where p;* is the chemical potential of the thiolate in the single-
component SAM, 1 is the mole fraction of the thiolate in two-
component SAM (in the SAM, Xr-g * xsh = l),6 and ar is the
interaction parameter, which describes intermolecular interactions
within the SAM.

The interaction pararneter is derived from the difference in
internal energy between a two-component or "mixed' SAM
(^ffi[, e.q 4) and two separate, single-component SAMs

(41t, eq S)-that is, the reference state (see Scheme I). In eqs
4 and 5,

*5 = trtr'/dfil + rr*04#f + <.,r651Ffi{l (4)

E*1" = (z lz)trrrr/€ft + rroo$f"l (s)

c.rii is the interaction energy between the molecules i and j (positive
values of <,ri; correspond to repulsive interactiont), N;ot is the
numbcr of nearest-neighbor interactions of a specific type with-
in the SAM, and .fAM is the number of molecules of the type
i in the SAM. In the Bragg-Williams approximation, Nf;AM =

| ̂ rr*
Y
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Ilgue 4. Theoretical relationship between Rro6 and 14 when no mixing
betw^cc-n the components occurs. The x-axis is plotted ai the ratio of R.or,,
to rff't; ff't is the value of R,o6 tnat yiins equimolar quantities
of the two thiolates in the SAM.

longer component in the SAM,

d(Afi ldyyr= 0 = L(Lp.)l kf- h R*,n *
rn(TayrlQ - xk)) + (alkT)(l - 21rr) (15)

After rearrangement, we obtain

R,o,n exp(- L(Ap) lkfi =

kttl0 - xr-g)) exp((olkD(1 - 214)) (16)
as the relationship between R34s sDd XLs. We plot our results as
the logarithm of Rro6 against 1q:

ln R*,n = ln(xr.g/(l - xre)) + (@ /kn (1 - 21rr) +

A@rr) lkT (17)
The two unknowns in these equations are A(4r) and a; R o6 is
rhe experimentally controlled parameter, and 14 is the exper-
imentally measured parameter.

If Rro6 = 1, the quantity A(Ltr) /kT is related to the shift of
xlr from XLg = 0.5 and reflects the preference of one component
over the other in the SAM relative to the solution. When A(4r)
) 0, the center of the transition region (where xLs = 0.5) will
occur at values greater than R,o6 = l; in this case, the driving
force for having the shorter component on the surfoce relative
to having it in solution is greater than that for the longer
component. When A(Ap) ( 0, the center of the transition region
will shift to values less than Rroh = l; the longer component is
favored on the surface. It is important to remember that A(Ap)
is independent of the interaction parameter in this derivation and
is only dependent on the standard-state chemical potentials of
the molecules in the solution and in the SAM (see eq l4). In this
pqpg-r, we wil l refer to the quantity exp(A(Ap)/kT) as
r$f{'r: it is the value of R,o6 that yields equimolar quantities
of the two thiolates in the SAM (i.e., the value of Rrom for which
Rseu = I at equilibrium).ae

Anelysis of the lnteraction Perameter o. In this section, we
give a physical intcrpretation of values of o in units of k2n The
value of the interaction parameter will determine the phase
behavior of the SAMs.

To interpret a, we determine the number of singular points,
d ln Rro6/dXLg = 0 (or dpr/d ln Rro6 = - in the way we plot
our data), in the relation between ln R o6 and 11, (eq l7)" We
find the singular points xf, from eq 18.

xiu = t  l r* t  l r0 -zkTldt /2
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Rsorn/dj|f = t
Figure 5. Theoretical relationships betwecn R,o6 and pn determincd
using eq 16. Threc values of the interaction paramcter @ a;re shown
corresponding to wcll-mixed SAMs (- = 0), SAMs with critical mixing
(o = 2k7'), and SAMs in which mixing of the components is not favored
(oo = 3 k7'). The plot of 14 against R1a1 for a = 3& Tsbows the equilibrium
relationship corrcsponding to the minimum energy phascs (solid line)
and thecalculated relationship corresponding to metastable statcs (dashed
curve). The minimum was determined using eq I I and the method
described in the text. The x-axis is plotted as the ratio of R1e6 to
,ff''.
monotonically in the region g ( Xrs ( l; a particular value of
ln(R*"/ffiM=r) equals d(xr-J .t only a single value of a (sce,
for example, Figure 5 for a = 0). (2) When a = 2kT, there is
exactly one singular point at Xie = Xle= 0.5, and the plot of 1q
versus Q(xr) becomes vcrtical at XLs = 0.5 (see Figure 5). (3)
When w ) 2kT, the plot of 14 versus d(xrJ becomes multivalued
(see a = 3kT in Figure 5 including dashed line), and there are
two distinct -singular points xl, and 11r. Certain values of
m(n*"/4$,1'=r; will cross the-;urve OdL) at these values of
xts.

The physical interpretation of the different regions of a are
these: (l) When the interaction parameter a is less than zero,
then interactions between unlike molecules are more favorable
than interactions between like molecules (as might be the case,
for example, in a monolayer composed of components containing
electron-donor and electron-acceptor groups). When a is equal
to zero, then the mixture is ideal: the components are energetically
equivalent. When 0 ( o < 2kT, the components prefer to be
surrounded by their own kind, but the interaction energy is not
sufficient to overcome the entropy of mixing. We, therefore,
expectcomplete mixing when a <2kT. (2) If o = 2kT,we have
critical mixing of the two components in the SAM. (3) When
w ) 2kT, the plot of Xr-g against ln R 66 shows that over a range
of values of R.oro centered about the midpoint there are three
possible values of xr-s for each value of R ou (Figure 5). Call the
possible values xL, xL, and 1fu. To determine which compo-
sition has the lowest free energy, ril€ must evaluate A/(XL),
tll31l'1, and A/(1lr) from eq I l. For each value of R,o6, we
determine the candidate value of xr-g by selecting the value that
yields the lowest free energy. The result is displayed in Figure
5 for a = 3kT as the solid line. To sirnplify these calculations,
we have assumed that A(Ap) = 0 (i.e., Apq = Apsj, but the
conclusion is the same: the equilibrium relationship between ln
R3e6_and Xr,g will have a vertical break at the midpoint at R o6
= d#-'. The other two compositions (dashed linas in Figurc
5) correspond to phases that are metastable; these phases will,
therefore, not occur at equilibrium.

In Figure 6, we plot the composition as a function of temperature
to show the calculated phase behavior of this system. In this plot,
we take an interaction parameter equal to 3kT at room tem-
p€rature (a = 1.8 kcal/mol) as a reference point. We present
this plot for two reasons: Figure 6 shows the relationship between
the interaction parameter and temperature (left and right axes),
and it also shows the relationship between the compooitions of
themost stable phases in the SAM (solid curve) and tempcrature
(and, consequently, the value of the interaction parameter). Note

( 1 8 )

There are three regimes defined by values of a. For simplicity,
we rewrite eq l7 as eq 19,

ln(R-r/Rfll"M-t) = ln(1rrl(t - xr-s)) + @lkn (l - 2xre)
= Q(xyg\ (19)

(l) When o 1 2kT, a plot of Xrg versus d(Xr.J increases
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Figure 6. Phase diagram for two-component SAMs if the interaction
parameter is equal to 3kT at room temperature (a = 1.8 kcal/mol at
295 K). The left side of the plot shows the temperature in kelvin; the
right side shows the corresponding interaction parameter"

that the compositions in the area beneath the curve (the lined
area) of Figure 6 will never be formed at equilibrium when SAMs
are formed from solutions containing an excess of the two thiols.

Discussion

It Is Nearly Impossible to Form e Mixed SAM with Phase'
Seperated Islands if the SAM Has Resched Equilibrium with a
Solution Containing en Excess of the Two Thiols. The most
important theoretical conclusion from this paper is that when a
mixed SAM is in equilibrium with a contacting solution containing
an exccss of the two components, two phases will coexist in that
SAM only if R,o,, = 4!,!=I and - > 2kT; for all other values
of R*1o-regardless of the value of a-only one phase will exist
in the SAM at equilibrium. When a is greater than the critical
value, the predicted range of values of R6n that will permit the
existence of phase-separated domains is so narrow as to be
experimentally unachievable. At equilibrium, formation of phase-
separated SAMs over a wide range of values for Rro6, therefore,
suggests that the SAMs have not reached equilibrium.

Two-component Langmuir monolayers can contain a mixture
of two phases because the composition of the monolayer can be
controlled exactly and fixed27 and because the mechanism of
equilibration is lateral diffusion of the components in the plane
of the monolayer.zs Two-component SAMs could similarly form
two phases if they were isolated from a thiol-containing solution
and if lateral diffusion occurred by some .rc1t.nitot.2E3e In
SAMs, the composition is determined by the interactions within
the SAM; since the solution generally contains an exc€ss of each
component, only a single-phase SAM will result at equilibrium.

Are the Mixed SAMS in Figure I at F4uilibrium? From previous
studies dealing with the kinetics of exchange in complete
monolayers,lo'2l *. conclude that mixed SAMs formed from
ethanolic solutions containing HS(CH2)21CHr and HS(CH2) r r-
OH at rmm temperature are not at equilibrium, because exchange
between thiolates in the SAM and thiols in solution is slow and
incomplete at room ternperature.l02l Mixed SAMs are often
formed at room temperature; we infer that none of these SAMs
are at equilibrium.

SAMs formed at temperatures higher than room temperature
(for the studies in this paper, f > 60 oC) from solutions with high
values of [RSH]1are probably closest to equilibrium. The SAMs
in Figure la are, however, not at equilibrium because of the short
immersion time and the low concentration of thiol.3? The results
in Figure la correspond to kinetically trapped, metastable
compositions.

Folkers et al.

One result that suggests that the SAMs in Figure lc may be
close to equilibrium compositions is that the relationship between

Xr-g and Rroln is nearly the same whether the SAMs were formed
from solutions with [RSH]r = I mM or from solutions with

[RSH]r = l0 mM. This result suggests either that the monolayers
have reached stable compositions or that the exchange rate is not
dependent on the concentration of thiol in solution. At room
temperature, the rate-limiting step of exchange between thiols in
solution and thiolates in a SAM is predominantly desorption of
species from the surface, although there is still a significant
(although less than first-order) dependence of the rate of exchange
on the concentration of thiol in solution at room temperature.l0
We have also observed a dependence of the rate of exchange on
the concentration of thiol in solution at 60 oC.e (We note that.
even after long times of exchange, there could be molecules within
the SAMs that have not exchanged; kinetically trapped thiolates
have been observed in SAMs at room temperature.lo)

The results in Figures 2 and 3 suggest also that the SAMs in
Figure lc (at least those for [RSH]1 = 1 mM) are close to, but
probably have not fully reached, equilibrium. In Figure 2, only
a srnall change in the sharpness of the transition region was
observed on changing the time in solution from 18 h to 5 days
for SAMs at 60 oC. Figure 3 shows the thiols in solution do not
exchange completely with thiolates in a complete SAM after I
day at 60 "C with [RSH]I = I mM.

Recent Studie Have Suggested tbe Existeoce of Phase'
Separated llomains within Mixed SAMs. In other, independent
experiments, we have inferred evidence that SAMs formed under
*normal'conditions (room temperature. [RSH]I = i mM, I
day) consist of regions of different phases.5 In these cxpcriments,
polarized infrared external reflectance sp€ctrmcopy (PIERS) was
applied to mixed SAMs containing long- and short-chain thiolates
formed under normal conditions.s0 The frequencies and relative
intensities of the stretching vibrations of the methy'l and methylene
groups in the molecules indicated that the SAMs contained both
regions where the outer parts of the longer chains were in a liquid-
like state and regions where these outer parts \rere in a crystal-
like state. The observation of crvstalline regions suggests that
these SAMs consist, in part, of islands.

The results from the PIERS srudy'are conslsrent with images
of mixed SAMs collected with a scanning tunneling microscope.lE
Several experimental results suggest that the SAVs formed in
these studies were not at equilibrium. Exchange bctween thiolates
in the SAM and thiols in solution is slo* and incomplete at room
temperature and becomes slower as the alkl l group on the thiolate
is lengthened.l0 This exchange is slower on gold substrates that
are flatter than the normal polycrl'stalline samples often em-
ployed.33 The effect of the slow exchange couid bc the formation
of islands as the SAM go€s toward equilibrium ( both with solution
and internally).

The nature of these islands, and of the processes that form
them, remains undefined. One possibiiity, suggested by the
theoretical conclusion from this work that multiple phases are
not likely to coexist at equilibrium, is that the islands represent
single-phase, single-component *near-equilibrium' regions in a
sea of a different average composition that is initially formed
kinetically. The kinetically formed regions could contain mixtures
of the two thiolates, and, as a consequence, would be disordered;
the "near-equilibrium" regions would be formed where surface
features (step, defects, ...) would favor exchange of thiolates in
the SAM with thiols in solution.

Conclusions

This study concludes that mixed SAMs formed from the
adsorption of a long-chain and a short-chain alkanethiol onto
gold, and allowed to equilibrate completely in contact with a
solution containing these thiols, will exist as single phases at
equilibrium. This single phase may contain both thiolates or
predominantly (or exclusively) one, depending on the magnitude
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An important question that remains unresolved from this work
concerns completely mixed systems. We have not been able to
prepare systems that correspond to kinetically trapped, mixed
phases. Although Figure la approximates the behavior expected
for such as system, the SAMs are incomplete. Why arewe not
able to form complete, mixed SAMs? We suggest that formation
of the SAM can be considered to proceed in at least three steps.
The first is physisorption of alkanethiols (RSH) on the surface
of the gold.s' Dialkyl sulfides (RSR) adsorb on gold;s2 alkane'
thiols should also be able to adsorb to gold without breaking the
S-H bond.s2 We expect exchange of alkanethiol in solutions
with alkanethiol physisorbed on the surface to be relatively fast.
The second step is conversion of physisorbed alkanethiol to
chemisorbed gold(I) alkanethiolate, with loss of the hydrogen
from thethiol (presumably as H2, although its presence has never
been demonstrated experimentally). This step might be expected
to be relatively slow. The third step is exchange of alkanethiol
in solution with alkanethiolates on the surface. This process might
proceed by the microscopic reverse of the first and second steps
or by some independent process (such as the desorption of
disulfidessr or the desorption of gold thiolatesa3). Depending on
the relative rates of thesevarious processes, it would, in principle,
be possible to achieve a range of behaviors connecting the
compositiion ofthesolution and thecomposition of the monolayer.
We infer that the rates of all three steps are comparable, although
the third is probably the slowest. In particular, we hypothesize
that significant equilibration occurs at the stage of physisorbed
thiols, before formation of the chemisorbed thiolates.

Experimental Section

Preparation of Substrates. Gold substrates were prepared by
electron-beam evaPoration of -100 A of chromium (Aesar;
99.99Vo) followed immediately by evaporation of -2000 A of
high-purity gold (Materials Research Corp.: Orangeburg, NY;
99.9999Vo\ onto single-crystal silicon (100) test wafers (Silicon
Sense: Nashua, NH; 100-mm diameter, -500 pm thick).
Chromium was used as an adhesive layer between the gold and
the native oxide on the silicon. The metals were evaporated at
a rate of 5 A/s onto substrates that were not heated-3l The gold'
coated silicon wafers were cut into - I cm x 3 cm slides with a
diamond-tipped stylus before being put into solution.

Formation of SAMs. Adsorptions were carried out either in
20-mL single-use glass scintillation vials or in 25'mL glass
weighing bottles. All adsorptions above room temperature were
carried out in glass weighing bottles. Prior to each experiment,
the weighing bottles were cleaned with "piranha solution" (7:3
concentrated HzSOn/3}VoHzO) at -90 oC for 30 min, rinsed
with deionized water, and dried in an oven at 200 oC for at least
12  h .

WARNING: Piranha solution should be handled with caution;
in some circumstances (most probably when it had been mixed
with significant quantities of an oxidizable organic material), it
has detonated unexpectedlY.s3

Docosanethiol and I l -mercaptoundecanol were available from
previous studies;2-s absolute ethanol (Quantum Chemical Corp.
or Pharmco Products, Inc.) was used as solvent for all adsorptions
and was deoxygenated with N2 prior to use. Solutions with

IRSH]I = 10 mM were made by weighing the appropriate amount
of each thiol into glass weighing bottles' Solutions with IRSH]1
= 0.1 mM or I mM were Prepared by dilutions of appropriate
amounts of docosanethiol and I l-mercaptoundecanol from freshly
prepared stock solutions. Solutions with IRSH]r = 0.01 mM or
I pM were prepared by dilution of 0.1 mM solutions. Adsorptions
at high temperatures were carried out in a temperature-controlled
oil bath; the temperature of the oilbath was controlled to within
+1 oC by a Dyna-Sense temperature controller (Cole Parmer).
The solutions were equitibrated in the oil bath for at least 2 h
before addition of the slides. After removal from solution, the
slides were rinsed with ethanol and dried in a stream of N2.
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t"rgtre 7. Schematic ilhstration of the differencc bctween the predominant
mechanisms of equilibration in two-component Langmuir monolayers
and twocomponent self-assembled monolayers of alkanethiolates on gold.
The top illustratcs equilibration in twocomponent Langmuir films, which
occurs by lateral diffusion of the molecules in the plane of the monolayer;
note that the composition is not change during cquilibration. The bottom
illustrates equilibration in two-component self'assembled monolayers of
alkanethiolatcs on gold, which occurs predominantly by exchange with
spccies in solution; note that in solution, the composition of the SAM
changes during equilibration. We have implicd a large magnitude of o
in favor of the &rkcr spccies for illustrative purposes.

of interactions between *like' and 'unlike" pairs of thiolates in
the SAM. The important point is that (unlike Langmuir
monolayers at the air-water interface) two-component SAMs
will not phase separate into islands of different compositions at
equilibrium under these conditions.

Since most of our SAMs are not at e4uilibrium, they may
contain two phases: the composition of one phase could be the
composition obtained at e4uilibrium; the compoaition of the other
could be random, but would probably be closer to an initial,
kinetically formed composition. As a SAM approaches equi-
librium, islands of the equilibrium composition would grow until,
at equilibrium, the whole SAM was that composition.

The essential difference bctween SAMs of alkanethiolates on
gold and Langmuir monolayers is the different processes leading
toward equilibrium. In a Langmuir monolayer, the overall
composition of the monolayer is fixed when it is first spread and
does not change thereafter; equilibrium is reached by lateral
diffusion, which is fast within the monolayer on the time scale
of the experiment (FigureT).2s By contrast, SAMs on gold appear
to require equilibration with a solution containing alkanethiols,
and evidence for any lateral diffusion is still inferential.3s Thus,
for Langmuir monolayers, equilibration reaches an equilibrium
state of fixed composition by lateral diffusion; for SAMs,
equilibrium is usually approached experimentally by equilibration
with an infinite reservoir of thiols. It usually involves a change
in composition of the monolayer and does not seem to involve
rapid lateral diffusion (see Figure 7). If Langmuir systems could
be devised that would equilibrate the monolayer with a solution
reservoir containing its components, the analysis developed here
should apply to the final equilibrium state; if a method could be
found to promote lateral diffusion within an alkanethiolate SAM
ongold, itcould bc removed fromcontactwith itssolution reservoir
of alkanethiols and would reach an equilibrium with phase-
separated islands.

Lateral diffusion of the thiolates could only affect the final
distribution of thiolates in a monolayer if the SAM were removed
from solution before it had reached equilibrium with the solution.
The SAM could then reach an equilibrium distribution analogous
to that observed in Langmuir monolayers by way of lateral
diffusion. For a SAM in contact with a solution containing thiol,
the equilibrium structure will always contain one phase even if
lateral diffusion is fast, because no matter what lateral diffusion
leads to, thc system can lower its energy by becoming a single
phase (Figure 7).
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Ctencterization of SAMs. All SAMs were characterized using
contact angles and X-ray photoelectron sPectroscopy (XPS). The
apparatus and method for the measurement of contact angles
have been de.scribed previously.lso

X-ray photoelectron spectra were taken on the same slides as
used for the contact angles within several days after removal
from solution; slides were stored in wafer trays (Fluoroware)
prior to characterization by XPS. Spectra were collected on an
SSX-100 spectrometer (Surface Science Instruments) using
monochromatic Al Kc X-rays. The'spot size" was either 600
or 1000 pm, and the pass energy on the detector was either 50
or 100 eV. For quantitation of the individual elements in the
SAMs, we used the 4f doublet for gold ('Au(4f)" at 84 and 87
eV for 4f7p and 4f 5p, resfictively) and the ls peala for carbon
andoxygen ('C(ls)" and'O(1s)" at 284and 532eY ,respectively).
Two scans were taken for both gold and carbon, and 10 scans
were taken for oxygen (acquisition time for one scan was
approximately 2 min). Spectra were fitted using an 80Vo
Gaussian/20Vo Lorentzian peak shape.

Determination of the Composition of the SAMs Using XPS. To
determine the compositions of the mixed SAMs, we used the
natural logarithm of the Au(4f) pcak because it is directly related
to the thickness of the hydrocarbon layer (ds6) of a two-component
SAM through e2l.st Equation 21 comes directly from eq 20,
which models the inelastic scattering of the photoelectrons

Au(4|)rn" = Au(40d exp(4r"1(I sin d)) (20)

ln Au(4f)rAM = -dncl(), sin 0) * constant (21)

through the hydrocarbon layer as an exponential decay. In these
equations, Au(4f)o is the intensity of the Au(afl peaks for a bare
gold substrate, p is a term for attenuation due to the sulfur atom
on each thiolate, tr is the inelastic mean free path of the
photoclectrons through the hydrocarbon layer (40 Al,sr'ss and 4
is the angle between the plane of the substrate and the detector
(35') .

In terms of XLs, we write eq 2l as

ln Au(4f)rAM = -(xyr(drr- dsJ + dsh)/(I sin {) +

constant (22)

where dk and ds5 are the thicknesses of the hydrocarbon layers
for the single-component SAMs. After relating dygand dsl to
ln Au(4f)r, and ln Au(4f)s1, respectively, using eg,zl, and
substituting these relationships into q,22, we obtain

xr, = (ln Au(a0sAM - ln Au(4f)*)/(ln Au(4f)t, -

ln Au(4f)ru) (23)

as the relationship between Xr-g and the experimentally measured
quantities.
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